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Two indictments were returned
' against Jerome S. Mann, former cashier

of the first National bank of Linnton.
by the federal grand Jury at noon yes
terday In connection with the opera
lions of J. Al Pamson. arrested some
time co und again indicted yesterday.
Bail of HO.OvO is namd In the case of
Mr. Mann. It is possible that other in
diriment may follow.

The first indictment charges Mr.
Mann with misappropriating- funds of
the bank. The second charges him with
making a false report to the controller
of currency regarding the bank's af
fairs.

Attorneys for the First National bank
of Linnton Issurd the following state
ment last evening:

Baak Net Involved.
"The indictment and arrest of J. .

Mann in connection with bills of lad-
ing and lumber invoices and accept
ances forged by J. Al Pattison and
sold by the J. Al aPttison Lumber
ooipany to the First National bank of

Linnton in no manner involves the
bank. Immediately upon discovery of
the fact that this paper had been forged
every dollar of it w hich had been car
ried by the First National bank of
Unnton was personally taken up by
directors of the bank, and the bank is
not now carrying and has not for soma
months carried any of the Pattison
Lumber company obligations.

"Mr. Mann resigned his connection
with the bank at the time, and is
neither an officer nor stockholder of
the First National bank of Linnton.
Puring the past few months his entire
time has been givei. to his life insur
asce business.

Vumdm Deelared Misappropriated
J. Al Pattison, operating as the J. Al

Pattison Lumber company, is alleged
to have forged trade acceptances in
hit scheme of high financing, and these
were cashed with bank funds by Mr.
Mann, who was then cashier of the In
stltution. Mr. Pattison is Jointly
dieted with Mr. Mann in "aiding and
assisting in misapplying" the funds.
The whole scheme is said to Involve
from JlS'l.Ooo to 1H0.00O.

As cashier. Mr. Mann did not. it is
alleged, report a true statement of af
faira of the bank to the controller of
currency. Under the law, national banks
cannot loan more than 10 per cent of
the capital stock and 10. per cent of the
unimpaired surplus. The Linnton bank
had a capitalization of IIj.OOO and
surplus of IIS. 000. so. that it could not
have loaned more than $4300. Mr. Mann
reported that there were no loans In
excess of the 10 per cent, whereas he
Is said to have loaned to Pattison more
than 140.000, or appropriating the entire
capital and surplus.

About the time that Mr. Pattison's
connection with the bank was discov
ered. Jt is said that a deficit of many
thousands of dollars was made up. so
that the bank was made perfectly sol
vent.

The Inside story of the Pattison oper
ations and the part which Mann played
and possibly one or two other indi
viduals. Is not expected to become pub-
lic until the matter comes to trial.
Government bank experts have been
working on the case for weeks, and
when the federal grand jury met. all
the evidence was prepared and sub.
mltted.

DEFECTIVE BRAKE BLAMED

Heckl- - Priviti? Charge
but $5 Fine Imposed.

Mrs. M. Sommerville. arrested Friday
by Sergeant Krvln and charged with
reckless driving, and with having de
fective brakes on her automobile, was
fined $5 on the latter charge yester
day. The policeman took her into cus
tody at Williams avenue and Russell

of

HAVE SORE

Office

All persons to

wiere. he reported, her auto- - submit to a vaccination for smallpox,
mobile had struck another according to an made
then run the yesterday by O. c secre

Judge Ro.sman held the aeci- - ot tne municipal service
dent waa due to the defective brakes board. of Police Johnson
and not to Mrs. Sommerville's careless- - Fire Dowell notified to ar

He found her not guilty on the range for all members of their de- -
Jirst charge. partments to submit to vaccination

V. U. Fitznugh paid a fine of $10 for also.
driving his automobile without lights. The new ruling was made at the re
Patrolman Thorpe arrested him.

Airplane Flight Is Planned.
VANCOUVER. R. C. March 15. The

Vancouver World announced today that
in with the Aerial League
of Canada it is promoting an airplane
Xlight across the Canadian Rocky
mountains to demonstrate the practi-
cability of a mall route. Trophies and
purses be awarded flyers. Only
Canadian and Krltish airmen using
Canadian and British machnies will be
allowed to enter.

Westminster church tonight
Watterson's Religious Confession."
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The Happiness of
Pretty Complexions

The Refining Influence of Stuart's
Calcium Wafers and Why

Blackheads. Etc., Disappear.

Head for Free Trial Psrluise
The influence of Stuart's Calcium

Wafer. Is in the tissues or cartil-ase- s
for the greater activity in the

akin. This Is because calcium exerts
a peculiar atimulous to skin repair.
Pimples, blackheads and other such
evidence of localized skin siuggish-nea- a

are replaced with new material
and soon th,- - kin renews itselffirmer, healthier tissue. This makes
the beautiful complexion 90 much ad-
mired. No use to hide pimple, with
cold cream arid lotions. They come
from within and keep coming until
such an influence as calcium is em-
ployed.

can try these wonderful wafers
free by sending the coupon below.
Stuart Calclun Wafers are sold
everywhere at r0 rents a box. Be
sure to try them for a beautiful

Free Trial Coupon
TT. A. M.art C- - MS Maart BideMarshall. .Mirk. tcnd me al once, by

return mail, a free trial package of
Situart's Calcium Wafers.
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quest of the city health office, because
of the prevalence of smallpox in the
city. City officials will not appoint
any men to pension positions until they
have been vaccinated, thus eliminating
any chance of requiring the city to pay
pensions to survivors of victims of the
disease in the city service. It will
also minimize the chances of the dis
ease spreading among city employes,
according to lir. George Parrish, city
health omccr.

Two cases of the disease were re
ported to the health bureau yesterday.
four on Irriday and four on Thirrsdav
making a total of ten cases of the dis-
ease for three days. All of the cases
are mild, according to Dr. Parrish. and,
with strict quarantine in 'effect, there
is little danger of the disease becoming
epidemic in the city.

During the last week three schools
were closed for fumigation. Two of
the schools, the Ladd and Sunnysidc.
were reopened and the Buckman school
will open tomorrow, according to Dr.
Parrish

RELIEF FUND NEARS GOAL

ABOCT S8.000 SCBSCRIBED TO
OVERSEAS SUFFERERS.

Drlte V III Continue Over Until Mon
day, AYIien It Is Expected lo

Complete 873,000 Quota.

Cash on hand, coupled with conser-
vative estimates of subscriptions par-
tially collected but not yet checked,
placed Portland's Armenian relief fund
at approximately lS.0OO last night.

"Much to our disappointment we will
not be able to go over the top until
Monday." said Treasurer Ben Selling,
"but our campaigners are working, and
we feel sure now that our quota of
$73,200 will soon be in hand. In a cable
direct from Tiflis, Persia, received yes-
terday by national headquarters and
forwarded to Portland by telegram, a
most touching appeal is made for more
funds."

Mr. Celling added an appeal to those
who have been overlooked by the solici-
tors, to send in their checks, and asks
those who feel they can add to their
former subscriptions to do so.

Among the new subscriptions
last aiilit wtiti fasiogti pi
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Institution.

Pimples,

the O.-- K. & N. accounting depart-
ment. $281; Portland Woman's club,
$50: Portland grade teachers, 150; Dr.
R. G. Hall, J 50; Lavender club, S25;
Y. M. C. A. industrial department, $22.41;
Dr. Gustav Baar. $25; Kaola company
employes. $19; railway mall service em
ployes. $7: Lipman & Wolfe Welfare
association. $85; Pacific market and
employes, $35.50.

Attorney George L. Rauch and rhem
bers of the speakers' bureau will speak
in the theaters and other meetings to-
day and this evening. Among these
speakers are Judge John H. S. Steven-
son, Rev. Edward Constant, 'Captain
Maurice E. Crunipacker, Lieutenant
Robert S. Gill, Klton Watkins, Major
Jack Hamilton and Dr. Kdward H
Pence.

MILL ACCIDENT IS FATAL

I. C. Tullis Killed by Flywheel on
Powerful Engine.

ABERDEEN. Wash., March 15. fSpe-cial- .)

D. C. Tullis was killed and I. E.
Cullis severely injured at the Western
mill last niglrt, when the flywheel of
the big engine started unexpectedly
and struck both men. The engine was
"off center" and the men were using
a lever or bar of Iron to get It on when
the accident occurred.

Mr. Cullis, who is suffering from a
broken arm and severe bruises about
the head and body, is not able to dis-
cuss the accident. Mr. Tullis was act-
ing as "trouble" man on the night shift
and Mr. Cullis was night engineer.

Tullis was 45 years of age and leaves
a widow and five children.

Aberdeen Jail Is Prlsonerless.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. March 15.

(Special.) For the first time in sev-

eral months the city jail is without
tenants and the doors are swung wide.
The last cases before the city police
judge were heard Thursday, and there
were no arrests yesterday.
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It was a snappy discussion that mem-
bers of the Oregon Civic league heard
yesterday at the regular 'luncheon
meeting in tlio crystal room of the
Hotel Benson on "Recent Legislation.1

B. Huston, senator, and Eugene' E.
Smith, representative from Multnomah
county, were the principal speakers,
and a number of other members were
among the guests of the day. Senator
Huston talked on the importance of
legislation favorable to the marketing
of farm products as a means of
economy to producer and consumer and
compared the situation existing in this
state and California. He declared that
the effect of organization in the south
ern state had resulted in obtaining bet-
ter prices for farmers, while giving
the consumer an advantage of lower
prices. The underlying cause of dis
satisfaction is usually deep seated, he
averred, and frequently is not reached
by superficial treatment As an Illustra-
tion of this the Non-Partis- league
movement in North Dakota was cited,
where, said the senator, the uprising
or the farmers was founded upon real
grievances, but in attempting to cure
the ills the method adopted is likely
to wreck the state. To combat bolshe-vis- m

in any form it was held prudent
to remove the cause.

Horse Bill Is Approved.
Representative Smith told the league

that the criminal syndicalism act is as
good a measure of the kind as has
been adopted in the United States
that as originally framed it would
have been evil in Its effects, but as
passed, with the words "for profit," in
defining the motive for activities .in
violation thereof, it does away with
professional agitators- in Oregon. The
Home bill was defined as a measure
which guarantees a square deal and
the most important labor enactment
written Into the statutes. "Labor
doesn't want to dicate," Mr. Smith
said. "It merely wanta a square deal
for everybody."

Mrs. Alexander Thompson, repre-
sentative from Hood River and Wasco
counties, spoke briefly, heartily In-

dorsing the Home bill as the greatest
enactment of the session, the success
of which she attributed to the foroa-fulne- ss

of its defense by Representa-
tive Smith.

SoIobm Are Thanked.
Miss Julia Spooner, on behalf of the

Portland Grade Teachers' association,
expressed thanks to the members of
the legislature for the creation of the
court of domestic relations, and espe-
cially Senator Huston, who introduced
the measure. She also disavowed spe-
cial credit for the association, and
said the gratitude of the public for
this great welfare measure should be
to those who so valiantly aided in
supporting it, and the legislators who
recognized its worth from the first
and assisted in informing and convinc-
ing other members of the assembly.

Pendletonians Back From Belgium.
PENDLETON, Or., March 14. (Spe-

cial.) Caught in Belgium by the Ger-
man invasion while they were visiting
their old home there, Polydore Moens,
Pendleton farmer, and Mrs. Moens,
with their two younger children, have
Just returned to Pendleton. Consider
able fear was felt for their safety at
the beginning of the war" as it was
some time before they could even get
word to relatives here. It was learned.
finally, that they had managed to find

safe and comfortable refuge but
would be compelled to remain where
they were during the period of the
war.

The Dalles Estate Valued $100,000.
THE DALLES, Or., March 15. (Spe

cial An estate valued at $100,000
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merchant of city, whose
occurred on 27. His will,

the
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was filed for probate While
the bulk of the estate goes to his

bequests are left to his
son and daughter. Frank A. French of
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The below is your
best reason why you should upon

Safe by I

For Pain
Grippe

The "Bayer Cron" is your safeguard
against millions these counterfeit
Aspirin Tablets. Always look for the
"Bayer Cross" on packages and tablets
before purchasing. Then you're safe.

Aifrirm if the trade mark of Bayer Manufac-
ture of Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid
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Sonora instruments to
be found on. display only
at one store in a city. The
'agency is exclusive and
maintained a music
dealer whose business
methods have been proven
to be thoroughly reliable.

onora instruments are
designed to reproduce all
makes of disc records
without the use of addi- -
tional attachments.

The Sonora's reproduction of any record (regardless
of the make) not slight and questionable, but is im-

mediately and convincingly evident is recognized
without question by those whose musical taste is
most discriminating as the most perfect in world.

The demand for Sonora instruments has reached
such proportions that we are forced to announce that

and after this date we positively cannot accept
other makes of phonographs in exchange Sonora
Instruments.

the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition, 1915', Sonora won
the Highest Score Tone Quality.

There pride in possessing musical instrument
which has such a mark of distinction, and that feel-
ing is enjoyed by every Sonora owner.
Prices $60 to $1000. Terms if desired.

Exclusively Represented in This Territory by

Bush & Lane Piano Co.
Bush & Lane Building Broadway at Alder

Dealers in
Victrolas and Victor Records, Graphonolas and Columbia Records

and Wonderful Sonora
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of Portland. The first Methodist I to .the extent of $1000

By Dr. JAMBS K. T.ILMAGE
Of the Council of the Twelve. Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-da- y Snlul--

Salt Lake City. Utah.
Notes For free copies of other articles of this aeries, send request to the author.

The establishment of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-da- y Saints was
no experiment. Its actual organization
as a body corporate was preceded by
visitations of heavenly beings, by defi-
nite revelation, by prophecies as to the
unfolding plan of the Divine purpose 11

these latter dtys, and by the publica
tion of the Book of Mormon a volume
of Scripture which, though comprising
the record of ancient peoples, was new
to the modern world.

These and other heavenly manifesta-
tions, including the bestowal of the
Holy Priesthood with its expressly de-

fined authority and appointment to or-

ganize and build up the Church, were
made through Joseph Smith, who at
the time of the first visitation was a
lad in his fifteenth year.

To the earnest student of this un
precedented series of events a certain
dominant characteristic is apparent
the positiveness and certitude with
which the successive avowals of the
vouthful nroohet were set forth. Fro
his testimony of the glorious theophany
by which the dispensation or me iui-ne- ss

of times was inaugurated, down to
his last inspired utterances immedi
ately nrecedinsr his martyrdom,, his
doctrinal teachings, his affirmations
and prophecies were unweakened by
qualification or ambiguity.

Plain and unembellished by studied
rhetoric or dramatic effect, his solemn
averments were free rrom even tne
shadow of the tentative or provisional.
He voiced his message fearlessly and
in the strength of simplicity, with no
restraining afterthought of opposition,
ridicule or persecution.

True to the character of a real
prophet, he gave out only as he received

line upon line, precepi upon preuepi,
here a little and there a little. And
behold, the precepts have arrayed them
selves into a scriptural unity; the lines
have fallen into order as verses of a
revealed epic; and tne little nas grown

the fulness of the everlasting gospel.
The mission of Joseph Smith and that

of the Church he was instrumental in
founding have from the first been be-

fore the-- world in their true colors.
Though the unity of unalterable pur-
pose and unchanging plan is im-

pressively apparent, there is nothing in
the latter-da- y Scripture that savors of
policy or obscure intent.

Granted that the claims of the Church
are boia ones, evtii sumiugiy w,
that some of them when first enunci-
ated stood in disturbing contrast with
certain theological dogmas long re-

garded as orthodox. Nevertheless, they
nresented with an assurance such

as only the certainty of their Divine
source could justify or sufficiently ex-

plain. ,"

in this aee of free speech and liberty
f rnnscience it is surely allowable to

put forth views and publish affirma

v
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DIRECT AND SURE
The Church Bold Yet Tolerant

tions relating to religious belief, etert
though the doctrines be opposed to
earlier conceptions, provided the riglita
of men to accept or reject be duly re-

spected. Consider the following in-

stances of the solemn avowals made
by Joseph Smith.

He declares that in answer to prayer,
in the spring of 1820, he was visited
by wo Personages, in the form and
likeness of perfect men and amidst
light and glory indescribable, who
were none other than God the Internal
Father and the Lord Jesus Christ; and
that the former pointing to the latter
said: "This Is my beloved Son, hcur
Him."

Then on September 21, 1823, Joseph.
Smith was visited by the angel Moroni,
who disclosed to him the depository of
the ancient records from which the
Book of Mormon has been since trans-
lated. Part of the angel's message on
this occasion, as recorded in the words
of the latter-da- y prophet, was "ttint
God hnd a work for me to dot and that
my mime should be had for good and
evil among all nations, kindreds and
tongues, or that It should be both good
and evil spoken of 'among all people.
(Pearl of Great Price, p. 89.)

Is it conceivable that an unschooled
youth, of obscure parentage and humble
surroundings, would venture to assert
such future distinction without the
assurance of unmistakable commission?

Another of Mormon's predictions is
thus stated by Joseph Smith: In
formed me of great Judgments which
were coming upon the earth, witll
grent deitolations by famine, aword and
pestilence; and that these ajrlevoua
Judgments would come on the eartn. la
this jreneration.'

Furthermore, the angel cited Scrip
ture from both the Old Testament and
the New, relating to the gathering ot
Israel, vicarious work for the dead.
and other characteristics of the last
days, declaring that all these earlier
prophecies were about to be fulfilled.

In 183i a revelation was received by
Joseph Smith definitely foretelling tha
civil war in this country, and specify-
ing the defection of the State of South
Carolina as the beginning. This por-
tentous prediction followed: The duya
will come that war will be poured oat
upon all nations," and tht by blood
shed, famine, plagues, as well as by
earthquakes and othe"r destructive
natural agencies, the Inhabitants ot
the earth would be brought into mourn
ing and humility.

The word of the Lord, through
prophets of these latter days, is voiced
in definite and certain tones.

For the Book of Mormon, etc., ttpul"l!
to ItookKellers or write direct to 7oat4
WMIPm niBIPS iHlHNIOn, PIU I'.RNt .iraui--
on St., Portland, Or., or to Bureau of
nfnrtnation, Salt Lake City, I tab 1

Adv. d


